New German Medicine
Significant Biological Special Programs of Nature (SBS) (Markolin, C. 2010)
Organ or Body Part Affected
Adrenal Cortex
Breast Glands (Laterality determines
which breast is affected)
Bone & Lymph Nodes

Cerebral Cortex
Cervix
Colon, Small intestine & Rectum
Esophagus
Frontal Lobe (linked to the lining of the
thyroid ducts and pharyngeal ducts)
Hands and Fingers
Heart
Kidney

Larynx & Bronchia
Liver
Lung
Motor Cortex (controls our muscle
movements)
Neck
Osteoporosis
Ovaries & Testes
Post-sensory Cortex (controls the
periosteum or skin that lines the bones)
Skin
Spleen
Stomach & Pancreas
Thyroid

Type of Inescapable Conflict/Shock
Wrong decision conflict (gone in wrong direction
or made wrong decision)
Nest-worry conflict (in relation to a child or a
spouse depending on laterality)
Self-devaluation conflict (a loss of self-esteem;
feeling worthless or useless) Severe SDC affects
bones, less severe SDC affects lymph nodes or
muscles and small SDC affects the tendons
Sexual conflicts (sexual rejection or sexual
frustration), Territorial conflicts (fright or scare
within our territory; fear of losing our territory)
Sexual conflicts (sexual rejection, frustration,
abuse, etc.)
Indigestible morsel conflict (”I can’t digest or
absorb this”)
A conflict that one cannot swallow
Frontal-fear conflicts (fear of heading in a
dangerous direction)
Dexterity conflict (failure to perform a manual
task)
Territorial loss conflict (loss of home or job or
being completely overwhelmed)
Abandonment conflict (feeling isolated, excluded
or left behind), Refugee conflict (having to flee
our home), Existence conflict (life or livelihood at
stake), Near-drowning conflict or a Hospitalization
conflict
Territorial Fear conflict (fear of losing our
territory or the actual loss of it)
Starvation conflict (“I cannot provide for myself,
digest or absorb the conflict”)
Death-fear panic conflict triggered by a lifethreatening situation or a diagnoses or a prognosis
that seems life-threatening
Motor conflicts where we are not able to escape
or feel stuck
Intellectual self-devaluation (failed exam or being
put down by someone)
Self-devaluation or loss conflict
Self-devaluation or profound loss conflict (loss of
a loved-one or a pet)
Separation conflicts that are particularly brutal or
severe
Attack conflicts (physical, verbal, or attack
against your integrity)
A blood or injury conflict (heavy bleeding or
unexpected blood test results)
Territorial anger conflict or unexpected
announcement of surgery in abdominal area
Conflict of feeling powerless

Uterus/Fallopian Tubes & Prostate
Visual Cortex (linked to the retina and
vitreous body of the eyes)

Procreation conflict or ugly conflict with the
opposite gender
Conflicts about dangers that threaten from behind
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